V Trode™
Self-adhering, Reusable Electrodes

Easy to Use—Simply peel from protective backing and apply to the skin. After treatment is complete, return to the protective backing and pouch for storage.

Pliable—Conforms to irregular body surfaces for complete contact, even during strenuous muscle stimulation protocols.

Long Lasting—Skin friendly conductive gel maintains smooth skin contact through many stimulation sessions.

Tamper Evident Packaging—Simply open by removing perforated tab. Easy closing bag keeps electrodes fresh.

Minimal Edge Curl—Round electrode shapes and rounded corners on square electrodes help prevent edge curl for even distribution of stimulation current.

New Soft Connectors—Molded rubberized connectors assure easy insertion and removal of electrode cable-pins into the electrode connector.

Available in Four Convenient Sizes—V Trode electrodes come in four convenient sizes and shapes to provide maximum therapeutic flexibility.

• 2" Round—(2702) Ideal for interferential stimulation of the ankle, knee, shoulder, neck and elbow.
• 2.75" Round—(2703) A larger size electrode for interferential stimulation of the low back.
• 2" x 4" Oval—(2704) Oval shape fits large muscles such as the quadriceps or hamstrings for muscle stimulation protocols.
• 2" Square—(2705) Square electrode maximizes stimulation surface area while keeping the same price as 2" round electrodes. Rounded corners help reduce edge curl.